Abstract-The location method about transfer hub in clustered city is different from the method in ring type city because the different layout of the land in the two type cities. In this paper, the defect about the one element analytic model method and the multivariate optimisation analysis model produce unsuitable result when used for location of transfer hub in clustered cities is pointed out, and the location of transfer hub in clustered cities is supposed as location of semidefinite form, the bilevel programming model for the location of transfer hub in clustered cities is built based on the land condition and the transportation condition, and the Interactive relationship between the distribution of transfer hub and traffic network and traffic flow, the solve step is given, and the example about the two clusters of one clustered cities is gave to test and verify the model，the result make clear that the model can supply theoretical support for the location of transfer hub in clustered cities.
I. INTRODUCTION
Transfer hub is the important center for passenger transfer in internal and external city, and passenger transfer for different modes of transportation in internal city. The localization of transfer hub is affected by many factors, as well as involvement of wide range. [1] , [2] It determines the efficiency of passenger transfer directly and is one of the hot issues of the transportation sector. At present domestic and foreign the methods to site the transfer hub include the one element analytic model method and the multivariate optimisation analysis model method, both the methods are mainly used for ring type city, and will produce unsuitable result when used in clustered cities such as the result is just suitable for individual but not the whole clustered cities. [2] Besides, The existing models of the localization do not consider the influences of the whole traffic network because they all assume that the traffic network already be in a consistent state in the whole planning area when the transfer hub had built. It Will produce and attract a large quantity of traffic flow in the range of services to cause excessive traffic pressure of the surrounding road network which it is called gathered effects and of course it is needed to widen or built the roads and result in the change of the road network. [3] , [4] We should base on the conditions of construction land and traffic, combine with the layout of transfer hub, traffic network construction and traffic flow to analyse the interaction of them, [5] , [6] so that, we can find the proper method to site the transfer hub.
II. BASIC ASSUMPTIONS
We assume that the problem of site selection of transfer hub between the clustered city belongs to half stereotyped location problem. Then each of clustered cites that were connected with several service channels will build a transfer hub. In this way, road network of each group can be simplified to a weighted graph   ,, AP W= N In this equation, N is stand for a set of points in graph W which represent the set of road network; A is stand for a set of arcs in graph W which represent the set of road sections; P is stand for weighting matrix in graph W which represent the impedance between each of the road sections. In this kind of network, "r" and "s" stand for sets of point; the road node which arc length is "a" can also be replaced by the form such as (r,s); a X represents the passenger flow of the section; a P that means the cost of transport in the section represents the weight value and monetary unit of Yuan is used as dimension in the balance of charge. [7] Besides, the cost in one section can only be associate with its own traffic flow, that's to say ()
In the road network, a certain amount of traffic volume that come from each nodes will be carried by the hole network. [8] Variable named r b is defined. r b =1 shows that node "r" is selected as a hub. On the contrary, it means the node is ordinary and rN  . All such variables are gathered by set B. When the hub is completed, the mass mode of transport is adopted among the passages of the hubs. The effect of the mass mode can decrease the average trip cost of passengers. It reduces impedance of the travel route. In other words, a transport corridor will come into being among the different travel routes that exist between the two nodes "r" and "s". The cost function of the section will also turn into ()
A is a set of the sections which is made up of a and it forms the transport corridor between "r" and node "s". In addition, A  is selected as the set of sections which is named a  and a  is out of the corridor. 
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III. MODELING PROCESS
The external passenger demand and external transport corridors between clusters were considered, and the interactive feedback relationship of transfer hub layout、 construction of transport network and traffic stream in road network was analyzed. The Bi-level Programming location model of transfer hub in clustered cities was established.
A. The Establishment of the Upper Model
It is assumed that the collection of alternative transfer hubs in clustered city is obtained by calculating the size of the transfer hub, the object region is divided into n partitions, only one transfer hub can be established in each partition, and the total quantity of established transfer Hubs is m. So the cost of construction of m transfer hubs is required: The total cost of the expansion of road section and travel of passenger in the planning object located in its cluster: 
Constraint condition: The main trunk road connecting each cluster is the Key sections in whole traffic network, if transfer hubs are located at both ends of the main trunk road connecting different clusters, the transfer hubs will make a strengthened links between clusters, the intensity descripping contact between different clusters of optimization model: Multiple objective optimization can be obtained by merging the objective functions above. So the location Model of transfer hub in clustered cities is: 
where F is the comprehensive objective function about the travel time of passenger in clustered cities, the cost of the expansion of road, he cost of constructing transfer hubs and the optimal intensity of contact between different clusters.
B. Mathematical Programming Problem of the User Equilibrium Assignment
The model is:
. . : , , 
V. ANALYSIS OF EXAMPLES
We assume that there is a clustered city consisted by at least two groups. Between the groups, one is made up of eight nodes and twelve sections, and the other one is made by twelve nodes and sixteen sections. Those two groups are contacted by two roads. Now, we choose two nodes as the spare hubs in the transportation network of the groups. Besides, each sections is made to two-way traffic and the two sides of the section have the same volume. Detailed datum show on the next Table I The results reveal that it will get the minimum value when to choose node 4 and node 20 as the hubs between group one and group two. The objective function can get the lowest cost which is 876280000 yuan.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
Papers to build a bi-level programming of Group city hubs, According to the group city special land use and traffic conditions, and With half finalize the design location problem as the prerequisite, considering of each group`s inward and outward of the access road and external passenger demand, and hubs layout and traffic network construction, network traffic flow`s interactive feedback relations . And then shows the method of calculation of the model and make use of specific examples to explain. The results show that the model can tour the city transfer hub site to provide theoretical support. 1  200 180  160  255 250  170  100  80  120   2 200  150 380  100  300  120  210  100  90   3 180  230  200  180  200  200   4  150  350  250 90 200  330 120 200  80  120   5  380  350  210  170  180   6  230  300  100  180   7  350  110  210  100  120   8 160  350  280  200  120 
